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activities is sufficient to indicate the magnitude of his achievement. At Queen's
he has been demonstrator, lecturer, professor, and was chosen by his colleagues as
their representative in the Senate and on the General Medical Council. By the
members of his profession he was elected President of the Ulster Medical Society
and Chairman of the Irish Medical Society. He has also held the high office of
President of the British Medical Association. He has devoted much effort and
thought to the work of hospitals, and as Honorary Gynaecologist to the Royal
Victoria Hospital was indeed the obstetrix to the Royal Maternity Hospital, whose
new buildings have been appropriately named after him. To the advance of medical
knowledge he has contributed many articles in the learned journals. In the public
life of Ulster he has played a prominent part: he has been member of the Northern
Ireland Parliament for Queen's since 1921; he was a member of the Lynn Committee
on Education, and since 1924 he has been Chairman of the Committee on Local
Government and Public Health. In recognition of his services in so many fields
he has been knighted by His Majesty.
"We do honour to-day to this proud record, which has brought distinction to
Queen's and to Northern Ireland. But it is also fitting, on this occasion where
the array of academic costume blazes over our fellowship of learning,. to say how
beloved a member of that community is our Emeritus Professor. You, my Lord
Chancellor, are about to cause to be inscribed in the roll of Honorary Doctors of
Law the name of Sir Robert James Johnstone. May I say that he possesses
qualities of character which have inscribed 'R.J.' on the hearts of his colleagues."
NEW OPERATING-THEATRES IN THE
MATER INFIRMORUM HOSPITAL, BELFAST
A new operating-block has been added to the Mater Infirmorum Hospital, Belfast.
This is a two-storey building with two theatres and a sterilising-room situated on
the ground floor. The walls of the theatres are finished with a pale green tile,
rising to an ivory frieze and ceiling, the whole blending harmoniously with a
green tinted terrazzo floor. Wash-basins with the latest mixing valves are fitted
for the surgeons' use. The operating-tables and other theatre equipment are made
of stainless steel. Lighting is through large bay-windows, into which is fitted a
triplicate glass, providing the maximum reflection of daylight. Artificial lighting
is by shadowless electric lamps, which are fitted with a dual supply from the
mains and from a battery, so that if during an operation the mains current fails,
the battery will function instantaneously. Ventilation is principally by electric
suction.
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